CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO
ACADEMIC SENATE - AGENDA
October 13, 1981
UU 220
3:00 PM
Chair, Tim Kersten
Vice Chair, Ron Brown
Secretary, Harry Sharp
I.
II.
II I .

Minutes
Announcements
Reports
Administrative Council (Brown)
CSUC Academic Senate (Hale, Riedlsperger, Weatherby)
Foundation Board (Kersten)
President's Council (Kersten)

IV.

Committee Reports
Budget (Conway)
Constitution and Bylaws (O'Toole)
Curriculum (Butler)
Distinguished Teaching Award (Ruehr)
Election (Mosher)
Faculty Library (Barnes)
Fairness Board (Rosenman)

V.

VI.

General Education and Breadth (Wenzl)
Instruction (Gooden)
Long Range Planning (Simmons)
Personnel Policies (Murray)
Personnel Review (not elected yet)
Research (Dingus)
Student Affairs (Scriven)

Business Items
A.

Resolution on +/- Grading (Brown) (Attachment)

B.

Resolution on Curriculum Cycle (Butler) (Attachment)

Discussion Items
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Background: In response to. rec;o111:nendaHons. from the CSUC A.c~demiG;. s:.nate
and the Cal Poly Task Force on- G:rade lnflat1on, the- Instruchon. Corrm1ttee
has Been rev.iew:ing the g;rading system:.. The result1. n~ resolution on · (~rade
Definitions and Gutde:liines (passed. Februa-~r 17) established le ~ t~r grade
definitions.. whi:ch recl~ate to per-formant.~ levels, 1evel s of a chi ev,ement o.f course
objectiv-es. s.aUsfactmry progress toward graduation. and· 1e.vels of preparation
for enro-l lment tn SJ:tbseql!en.t co.urses. Although the n.ew grade definitions
reasonably deHn:e the midd'le o.f ~ach g_r~cfe l'evel, each categpry (es.pecially
8 and Cl sttll seems to encoi11J)a.s~ a. very ~road range of stuqe1;1t performances
and levels of p.reparation. Thb ht9h t student and low B s~vdefl\a f9r· f?Xa fl!P.le,
a.re generaJ l'y much c:lose.r fn lev-els Q.f achievement and prepa Fa.tion than the
hfgh C and · low C stud·e nt;s., yet the c.urrent 9rade system does n.o.t acct.~rately
reflect that~
·
;
·
.
·
The results 'of several irtformal polls (in which a~p,nox.i matel.Y 20% of t he entire
faculty p~rticipated) reveal considerable dissatisfaction with ~he curren~
grade system. There was stgnificant support (approximately 80% .of respondents)
for a grade system which allowed better discrimination between the ~urrent
letter grade categories. The reasons cited for recommending a grading policy
change stressed that allowing plus and minus levels within each _grade category
.·
would be a fairer evaluation when student performance levels can · be so distinguished.
It has also been suggested that sorne .of ·student test anxiety.,..-espe.c ially during
final exams--may actually be grade anxiety. The student is very conscious that
falling just below a grade decision line can "cost 11 an entire grad.e point per
unit credit. Although increasing the number of grade level~ 0ould increase
the number of grade decision lines, the unit credits would increase in sm~ll
increme~ts~ hence, there is less "r(sk~ associated with being just below a line.
The proposed grading system is' relatively corrrnon among universities •. Five
of the U. C. campuses, seven of the CSUC campuses, and a numP.er of private
institutions in the state currently u~e ~ grading system which recor4s +/- grades.
And a report (dated · March, 1981) to th~ Educ;:atipnal Pol icie~ Corrrnittee of the
CSUC Academic Senate, entitled ''Selected Studies of Grade Re porting" recomme nds
that the Senat~ ~rge individual campuses to adopt plus/minus grading systems.
RESOLVED:

T~at the grading system be modified to record p)us (+) and
m1nus ( .. ) symbols with the current letter grades \of~enassigned
by faculty and that the corresponding grade point assignments
be as follows:

•
A
A-

4.0
3.7

B+

3.3
3.0

B
BC+

c
C-

2.7
2.3
2.0
1.7

0-

1.3
1.0
0.7

F

0

0+
0

and be it further
RESOLVED:
That when a student is to be graded on a CR/NC basis the grade
CR wi 11 be assigned for grades C- and above and NC will be
assigned for grades D+ and below.
Notes Regarding the Resolution on +/- Grading
The definitions of the letter grades A. B.
affected by this resolution.

c. o.

F. and CR/NC are not

The plus and minus grades can be used to indicate levels of achievement or
performance within each grade category.
Borderline grade decisions which faculty now make (between B and C, for example)
must still be made. But the option to assign B- and C+ grades .to students near
that borderline would exist.
The grade point ave~ages of those students who find themselves consistently
just above or just below a grade decision line would more precisely reflect
the performance levels of those students.
The very wide range of achievement levels of students who now receive C grades
would appear as. a range from CJ to C+ if faculty make use of the +/- grades.
'

.

No A+ grade is included as the ~rade A already indicates an excellent achievement
of course objectives. It is expected that offering a grade level above 4.0 would
lead to a downward adjustment of GPA's by employers and graduate schools.
No F+ grade is included as that grade would seem to be meaningless if no course
credit is obtained.
The grade CR should correspond to C-. etc •• since the current C/D grade
decision line would fall between the c- and 0+ with the new grade levels.
There is thus no ~hange in performance level required to receive the grade CR.
The requirement that a student maintain a GPA of at least 2.0 to be eligible for
graduation is not affected by this resolution.
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RESOLUTION REGARDING

1981-1~83

CATALOG

AND FORTHCOMING CURRICULWM CYCLE
Background: Through the remainder of 1981 and ~11 of 1982 the:~ajor
effort on this campus will be directed towards a total redesign of
the General Education and Breadth Program. The task of configuring
curricula to conform to the redesigned General Education and Breadth
Program will require a significant effort in and of itself. It is
the consensus of the Curriculum Committee of the Academic Sena~e
that a major revision of the curricula, under interim General Education
and Breadth guidelines be avoided. Further, it is agreed that the
Curriculum Committee devote its efforts this year to restructuring
the curricula review process.
RESOLVED:

.

·· ~

That the current 1981-1983 catalog be extended:an
additional year .
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